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Open Infrastructure Requests
Title Number Created Priority Comments Status

Pootle: cleanup obsolete projects for AOO INFRA-4964 2012-06-26 Low The obsolete projects may cause some confusion, but otherwise they do no harm. Waiting for 
Infra

Apache OpenOffice (incubating) - redirect for URL 
http://update32.services.openoffice.org/ 
ProductUpdateService/check.Update

INFRA-5112 2012-08-03 Medium Needed to enable upgrade notifications to OOo 3.1 and 3.1.1 users Closed, 
completed.

Pootle: accepting suggestions feature doesn't work INFRA-4917 2012-06-14 High This configuration issue blocks most legacy OpenOffice translators from contributing to the 
project. 

Waiting for 
Infra

Pootle: AOO supports more languages than currently 
supported by the Pootle instance at Apache

INFRA-4918 2012-06-14 Medium This configuration issue prevents us from working with some languages, like Uyghur, that are 
not part of the default Pootle configuration.  Dozens of languages supported by OpenOffice.org 
3.3.0 cannot be brought into Pootle as currently configured. 

Waiting for 
Infra

Url change request for user.services.openoffice.org INFRA-5041 2012-07-11 Low Nice to have, will allow using forum.openoffice.org and wiki.openoffice.org. Closed, 
completed.

More Buildbots for Apache OpenOffice INFRA-4197 2011-12-08 ??? Has a number of sub-issues Waiting for 
Infra

Transfer OOo related Domains (from Oracle to ASF) INFRA-4906 2012-06-13 Low Not related to the openoffice.org site, but to previous scam sites Waiting for 
Infra

Create Overview page for all AOO buildbots INFRA-4905 2012-06-12 ??? — Waiting for 
Infra

Automatic updates from Repository into Bugzilla INFRA-5004 2012-07-05 ??? — Waiting for 
Infra

Lang Redirects for www.openoffice.org INFRA-4624 2012-03-30 Medium Links are embedded in the Start Center; they all go the English site now Closed, 
completed.

Deploy test management tool, testlink INFRA-5072 2012-07-23 Major QA request test case management tool for AOO test project. Closed, 
won't fix

Create CentOS 5 image for tethys INFRA-6217 2013-04-30 Major New Linux 32 buildbot Waiting for 
Infra.
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